Purpose: To investigate the correlation in performance of cataract surgery between a virtual-reality simulator and real-life surgery using two objective assessment tools with evidence of validity. Methods: Cataract surgeons with varying levels of experience were included in the study. All participants performed and videorecorded three standard cataract surgeries before completing a proficiency-based test on the EyeSi virtual-reality simulator. Standard cataract surgeries were defined as: (1) surgery performed under local anaesthesia, (2) patient age >60 years, and (3) visual acuity >1/60 preoperatively. A motion-tracking score was calculated by multiplying average path length and average number of movements from the three real-life surgical videos of full procedures. The EyeSi test consisted of five abstract and two procedural modules: intracapsular navigation, antitremor training, intracapsular antitremor training, forceps training, bimanual training, capsulorhexis and phaco divide and conquer. Results: Eleven surgeons were enrolled. After a designated warm-up period, the proficiency-based test on the EyeSi simulator was strongly correlated to real-life performance measured by motion-tracking software of cataract surgical videos with a Pearson correlation coefficient of À0.70 (p = 0.017). Conclusion: Performance on the EyeSi simulator is significantly and highly correlated to real-life surgical performance. However, it is recommended that performance assessments are made using multiple data sources.
Introduction
Increased focus on proficiency-based training (i.e. training to a predefined competency level) in surgical disciplines has led to a demand for objective assessment tools (O'Day 2007; Oetting 2009 ). Several assessment tools for cataract surgical skills have been developed (Gensheimer et al. 2013; Puri & Sikder 2014) , but the majority are based on clinical performance evaluations by human raters which make them labour intensive and potentially prone to bias (Williams et al. 2003; Konge et al. 2012) . Virtual-reality simulator metrics may have the ability to provide more objective measurements of surgical skills, as no rater is included in the assessment process. The EyeSi (VRMAGIC, Mannheim, Germany) simulator is by far the most investigated virtual-reality simulator in ophthalmic surgery, including cataract surgery (Thomsen et al. 2015b ), but thus far, we have no evidence supporting the direct translation between the automated, summative assessment provided by the simulator, i.e. the simulationbased performance score, and real-life surgical performance.
Several studies have looked into the validity of the simulator metrics to investigate the use of the simulator as an assessment tool (Le et al. 2011; Selvander & Asman 2012; Thomsen et al. 2015a ). Evidence of validity has primarily been demonstrated by the ability to differentiate between novices and experienced surgeons, i.e. using the experience level of participants as a proxy parameter for surgical competency. Confounders may therefore be introduced, and the ability to differentiate between these groups is indeed a necessary but not sufficient feature of an assessment tool (Cook 2015) . A more direct method of exploring the relevance of the EyeSi is to compare the simulator metrics to real-life surgical performance. This has been done for training duration by Daly et al. (2013) who show a significant correlation between time to complete an EyeSi training course and subsequent performance in the operating room. However, it has not been done for the summative assessment score provided by the simulator, including various outcomes such as target achievement, instrument handling, and tissue treatment in addition to time.
For the objective assessment of surgical skills in a clinical setting, motion analysis has been validated for number of hand movements, path length and time taken for corneal suturing, oculoplastic surgery and cataract surgery (Saleh et al. 2006 (Saleh et al. , 2008 Smith et al. 2013) . These findings are in accordance with the Fitts-Posner Three Stage Theory of motor skill acquisition: performance becomes more fluid and with fewer interruptions as the trainee becomes more experienced, leading to fewer hand movements and decreased path length (Reznick & MacRae 2006) .
The purpose of this study was to investigate the correlation between performance on a virtual-reality simulator (EyeSi performance score) and motion-tracking metrics from real-life cataract surgery. We hypothesize a good correlation between these two objective assessment tools -both designed to measure surgical performance -in all ends of the performance scale.
Subjects and Methods
This study was designed as a crosssectional study. Cataract surgeons with different surgical experience levels employed at an ophthalmology department or a private clinic in Denmark were invited to participate in the study. Only surgeons operating independently were included. Stereoacuity measurement using the TNO test (Lam eris Ootech BV, 16th edition) was also a criterion of inclusion. Exclusion criteria were participants with more than 2 hr of virtual-reality simulator experience within the last 6 months, and poor technical quality of surgical videos. This study adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. All participants signed informed consent and completed a questionnaire regarding previous surgical and simulator experience prior to enrolment in the study. The Ethics Committee of the Capital Region of Denmark ruled that approval was not required for this study (protocol no. H-6-2014-011) .
The period of enrolment was from 15 April to 15 November 2014. All surgeons who responded to the invitation in this 7-month period were included in the study. We collected videos of the last three standard cataract surgeries consecutively performed by each surgeon prior to their simulation session. Standard cataract surgeries were defined as: (1) surgery performed in local anaesthesia, (2) patient age >60 years and (3) visual acuity >1/60 preoperatively. The videos of full procedures were analysed in the period 01 December 2014-April 2015, using previously validated motiontracking software (PHACOTRACKING, Guildford, United Kingdom) parameters, including total path length and number of movements (Smith et al. 2013) . See Figure 1 for a demonstration of the motion-tracking software. The cataract surgeries were performed at various ophthalmology departments or private clinics in Denmark.
All participants then completed a previously validated proficiency-based test of cataract surgical skills on the EyeSi TM simulator, version 2.8.10 ( Thomsen et al. 2015a) . A maximum of 2 weeks were accepted between video recordings and the following simulation session. The test consisted of five abstract modules and two procedural modules: intracapsular navigation (level 2 of 3), antitremor training (level 4 of 7), intracapsular antitremor training (level 2 of 5), forceps training (level 4 of 4), bimanual training (level 5 of 5), capsulorhexis (level 1 of 3; weak zonules; no initial tear) and phaco divide and conquer (level 5 of 8). The difficulty level of each module was based on results from a pilot study and previous validation studies on the EyeSi simulator (Thomsen et al. 2015a ). The test session was preceded by a 10-min standardized introduction to the simulator and two warm-up sessions (corresponding to approximately 1 hr). The simulator sessions were performed at the Simulation Centre at Rigshospitalet, Capital Region of Denmark.
The primary outcomes for this study were simulation-based test score and motion-tracking score for each surgeon. The simulator software assessed between 21 and 33 different outcomes for each module from four different domains: target achievement, efficiency, instrument handling and tissue treatment. A total score between zero and 700 points was provided based on this assessment. The motion-tracking score was calculated by average path length multiplied by average number of movements based on their three full live cataract procedures captured on videos. Based on Messick's contemporary validity framework, we investigated 'relations to other variables'; that is the correlation of the EyeSi test score to an external, independent measure (Messick 1990).
SPSS software version 19.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used for statistical analysis. Linear regression analysis was performed to investigate the correlation between simulator metrics and motion-tracking score. Pearson correlation coefficient was calculated between the test score and the mean motion-tracking score. A higher test score on the EyeSi simulator was considered better (Thomsen et al. 2015a) , while a lower motion-tracking score reflected superior performance (Saleh et al. 2008) . A positive Pearson correlation indicated that both variables increased or decreased together, whereas a Pearson correlation coefficient of -1 demonstrated perfect negative correlation, i.e. linear correlation between high test score and low motion-tracking score, and vice versa.
Results
Eleven cataract surgeons from six different ophthalmology departments and private clinics in Denmark were included in the study. Two surgeons were excluded from the study due to poor technical quality of surgical videos. The included surgeons were between 38 and 58 years old (median 41), eight were males (73%), and 10 were right-handed (91%). They had a stereoacuity between 30 and 240 seconds of arc (median 30) measured by TNO test. The number of cataract surgeries performed by each surgeon varied from two to 24 200 (mean 3656), most surgeons having performed <1000 surgeries.
There was a range of 2-11 days (mean 5) between recording of videos and the simulator session, and none of the surgeons performed cataract surgery or other types of intra-ocular surgeries during this period. All eligible surgeons had limited experience with a virtual-reality simulator prior to enrolment in this study, and no surgeons were excluded from the study due to excess experience with a virtual-reality simulator: three surgeons had spent approximately 1 hr on the EyeSi simulator 6 months before, and two surgeons had spent 1 hr and 7 hr on the EyeSi simulator 2 years prior to this study. Most of the included surgeons did not have any previous experience with a virtual-reality simulator. Table 1 shows performance details for each surgeon. We found a significant association between simulationbased test score and motion-tracking score (p-value = 0.017, adjusted R 2 = 0.43; Fig. 2 ). In particular, the expected change in motion-tracking score due to a ten unit change in simulation-based test score was estimated to À23 220 with a 95% confidence interval of (À41 240, À5210).
Discussion
In this study, we found that a proficiency-based test on the EyeSi simulator showed significant correlation to real-life performance, measured by motion-tracking software, of cataract surgical videos. To our knowledge, this is the first study to show a direct correlation between different objective measures of cataract surgical performance in addition to time, respectively in a virtual-reality environment and in the operating room. This is an important finding with regard to simulator use as a training and assessment tool and has direct relevance to actual surgery.
It has previously been shown that a proficiency-based test on the EyeSi simulator provides a reliable and valid assessment of cataract surgical skills when using the experience of the surgeons as a proxy measure of clinical proficiency (Thomsen et al. 2015a) . One of the strengths of the present study is that the simulator score correlates well with real surgical performance in the operating room without using experience level as a proxy parameter for proficiency. Including experience as a separate variable may result in incorrect estimates due to confounding factors, because the variables directly affecting cataract surgical experience level has not been mapped. For example, it is unclear whether other intra-ocular surgeries should be included in the model; one of the cataract surgeons included in this study had completed >300 vitreoretinal surgeries at the time of inclusion which may have added to the proficiency level of this particular surgeon, and might explain why experience level is not strongly correlated with motion-tracking score or simulator score in this cohort (Fig. 2) .
Adding several supplementary variables to the regression model would probably account for some of the unexplained variance in the presented Fig. 1 . Demonstration of motion-tracking during (A) incision, (B) continuous curvilinear capsulorhexis (CCC) and (C) phacoemulsification; the coloured dots are points on the instrument where their motion is being measured automatically. * Experience level: 1 = 0-100 surgeries, 2 = 101-500 surgeries, 3 = 501-1000 surgeries, 4 = >1000 surgeries.
model. Time is an objective quantifiable outcome measure, which has previously been shown to correlate with surgical proficiency (Saleh et al. 2009; Daly et al. 2013; Smith et al. 2013) and is included in the simulator score. However, small sample size did not allow for us to conduct a multiple regression analysis including several variables, for example time to complete cataract surgery, or stereopsis, in the regression model. It has been difficult to recruit participants as a result of a limited number of cataract surgeons in Denmark. However, despite a small sample size, we found a statistically significant correlation and believe that future, bigger studies would corroborate these findings. Another limitation to our study is the risk of selection bias and confounding due to surgical comorbidities. The surgeons recorded and collected the surgical videos themselves, which could have led to unequal difficulty of the included cases.
The rather big variance in the standard error of the estimate makes the predictive value of the simulator only relevant in conjunction with other assessments of proficiency. It is generally acknowledged that multiple data source assessments are the only reliable method for measuring surgical competency. This is in accordance with existing guidelines on this area in ophthalmology: Lee & Carter (2004) recommend at least two different tools to assess surgical competency.
When considering the EyeSi simulator as an assessment tool, we also need to take a warm-up effect of the simulator into account; that is, performance on the simulator may be influenced by getting to know the technical features of the simulator (Ward et al. 2006) . From previous studies, we know that even very experienced surgeons improve their performance score when being assessed on the simulator initially (Thomsen et al. 2015a ). This effect may affect the initial performance score differently for all trainees and subsequently lead to unfounded decisions based on the assessments. One approach to minimize this type of bias is to deliver a 1-hr warm-up on the simulator prior to simulation-based assessment as done by Schijven & Jakimowicz (2004) .
Previous work has shown that repeated practice on the simulator improves the scores it measures . The correlation reported here between simulator scores and reallife performance could well indicate that an increase in score on the simulator improves operating room performance, but future studies are needed to prove this association.
There are several benefits of using virtual-reality simulators in surgical education besides unbiased assessment of surgical skills, including the fact that it is less time intensive for educators as the simulator also provides formative feedback. A limitation to using the EyeSi simulator as an assessment tool in all residency programmes is cost. However, Lowry et al. (2013) found that purchase of the EyeSi simulator was related to a wide range of cost reductions between residency programmes with number of residents being a major predictor. This in spite of the fact that only a decrease in operating time after training on the EyeSi simulator was included in the equation. A decrease in time commitment for faculty members/educators may be added to the estimate in future analysis. A limitation to PHACOTRACK-ING as an assessment tool is the requirement of a centralized image in the surgical videos, which may be difficult to achieve for the less experienced surgeon. If the image is not centralized, the computer software will detect less movements and shorter path length. However, corrections can be made to account for these potential errors.
Training of surgeons to achieve competency is an important and sometimes difficult task for residency programmes. Time-directed training does not ensure competent surgeons, thus the shift towards proficiency-based training (O'Day 2007) . To meet the need for assessment tools, we have previously developed a proficiencybased test on the EyeSi simulator with evidence of validity and a reliability coefficient of 0.76 (considered sufficient for moderate stakes assessments) (Thomsen et al. 2015a) . The results of the present study show that test performance on the EyeSi simulator is highly correlated to real-life surgical performance measured by motiontracking software and underpins the use of the EyeSi simulator as an objective assessment tool in ophthalmology. We have to bear in mind that the presented results are related to the specific test applied and that a warmup period is necessary before true competency can be assessed. Future studies should investigate further predictors of surgical proficiency in the operating room in addition to the costs and effects of implementing a virtualreality simulator in residency programmes to further clarify its warranted role in training and objective assessment of surgical skills.
